Rapid dielectrophoretic (DEP) liquid actuation and dispensing of uniform aqueous droplets on a substrate are implemented for the first time in a silicon-based architecture. Using 1 0 0 Si wafers takes advantage of the high thermal conductivity and extensive semiconductor microfabrication capabilities of silicon. The structures employ a coplanar, three-electrode design to guarantee reproducible dispensing of multiple sessile droplets as small as ∼75 pl. A reduced-order dynamic model provides a predictive relation for the transient liquid motion, which is implemented in an open-loop dynamic control scheme to achieve repeatable production of anywhere from 1 to 23 droplets per structure by controlling voltage on-time.
Introduction
The lab-on-a-chip (LOC) integrates microfluidic control and sensing with automated chemical or biochemical analyses and diagnostics. Such systems may someday alleviate bottlenecks associated with performing large numbers of repetitive protocols. In addition to greater speed and lower cost, the automated LOC also offers the advantages of lowered risk of human exposure to dangerous pathogens and reduced consumption of expensive chemicals and bioagents.
Many microfluidic schemes utilize electrical forces to actuate flow: e.g., electrocapillarity [1] , electro-osmosis [2] , electroconvection [3] and electrowetting [4] . Electrowettingon-dielectric (EWOD) [5] and liquid dielectrophoresis (DEP) [6] , exemplifying electromechanical microfluidic systems [7] , show to best advantage in architectures where the basic unit for transport and processing is the droplet. Schemes using volumes ranging from ∼1 µl down to ∼10 pl have been demonstrated.
In this paper, we report a DEPbased droplet dispenser fabricated on a 1 0 0 crystalline Si wafer. A significant advantage of Si substrates is that, unlike glass, a host of fabrication methodologies from the semiconductor industry can be exploited to create complex structures integrating essential electronics and sensor systems with the microfluidics on a single chip. Furthermore, the thermal conductivity of Si is very high, thereby facilitating improved temperature control.
DEP droplet dispensing
DEP microfluidics features high-speed mass transport (10 ∼ 10 2 cm s −1 ) and the capability to dispense large numbers of aqueous droplets ranging from ∼10 2 nl down to ∼10 pl [8] .
The dispenser shown in figure 1(a) is an open structure consisting of parallel, coplanar electrodes patterned on an insulating substrate and coated with a dielectric layer of thickness d. To prevent electrolysis and to promote smooth motion, the electrodes are coated with dielectric and hydrophobic layers.
In operation, a large liquid drop is manually deposited with a micropipette on the right side of the two-electrode structure as shown by the dashed circle in figure 1(a) . Applying voltage to the electrodes forms a finger-shaped liquid rivulet with semicircular cross-section, which protrudes from the manually dispensed parent drop and moves rapidly along the electrodes. The liquid finger has a semicircular profile of diameter D = 2w + g, where w is electrode width and g is gap spacing. The rivulet stops when it gets to the end of the electrodes and remains in a stable, electrohydrostatic equilibrium until the voltage is removed 3 . When voltage is turned off, capillary instability takes over to form sessile droplets within 2 ms. Reliable droplet placement and size uniformity are promoted by the periodic semicircular bumps centered on the electrode midline. The bump size is determined assuming the hemispherical profile of uniform droplets, and the optimal bump spacing corresponds closely to the most unstable wavelength for the capillary jet instability, i.e., λ * = 4.508D [9, 10] . A critical shortcoming observed with the two-electrode structure is that, depending on net width D, surface tension pulls 30% or more of the liquid back into the parent drop after voltage removal [8] . This back-flow influences the hydrodynamic instability and leads to irregularly sized and spaced droplets. To solve this problem, the original twoelectrode design was modified by dividing one of the electrode strips into two sections, as shown in figure 1(b) . In this new three-electrode design, voltage is applied initially on both E2 and E3. The liquid finger forms and starts to move, jumps the transverse gap g , flows to the end of the structure and then stops. Next, voltage is removed from E2, trapping liquid along the entire length between E1 and E3. When voltage is now removed from E3, there is no backflow and regularly spaced, uniform droplets form. For example, structures of dimensions w/g/g = 13/9/5 µm have been used successfully to produce as many as 32 uniform droplets of volume ∼75 pl each. There is every reason to expect that longer structures can be used to form 50 or more droplets per electrode pair. Scaling up this scheme to large planar arrays of sessile droplets is readily envisioned.
Hydrodynamic model
When sufficient voltage is applied to the dielectric-coated coplanar electrodes, the surface tension of the sessile parent drop is overcome and a finger-shaped rivulet protrudes and moves along the structure. Figure 2 (a) shows a side view of the moving finger on the co-planar, dielectric-coated electrodes, which are of length l, width w and spacing g. The condition w, g l assures that the imposed electric field is uniform along the electrodes, while the condition on the dielectric layer thickness d w, g promotes the uniformity of the semicircular finger profile depicted in figure 2(b).
The hydrodynamic model is derived from imposing conservation of momentum on the control volume shown by the dashed rectangle in figure 2(a).
The driving force of electrical origin can be determined from a capacitive model using classical methods of lumped parameter electromechanics. Refer to the appendix for a summary of the derivation of F e :
Here, C(z) is the total capacitor measured between the coplanar electrodes and z is the time-dependent finger length. If it is assumed that the finger cross section is uniform along its length and does not change in time, then the DEP force will be constant throughout the transient motion, until the finger reached the end of the structure. It may be shown that the electrode width w and spacing g have only a minor influence on the capacitance C. Impeding the finger motion are the capillary force, F st , due to surface tension, the viscous force, F v , due to shear stress at the liquid/dielectric interface, and another friction force, F cf , related to the forward motion of the advancing contact line [11, 12] . The capillarity force is
where γ is liquid/air surface tension. The Reynolds number calculated for our observed finger velocities, 10 ∼ 10 2 cm s
, is in the range of 10 to 100; therefore, the transient finger motion is approximately laminar. If the usual no-slip condition on the liquid/dielectric interface is assumed, the viscous force is
where τ z , the viscous shear stress, is proportional to the transverse velocity gradient at the substrate surface and the liquid viscosity µ:
Using a conformal mapping transformation, the velocity profile is [13] 
where c = 0.507 is a dimensionless constant obtained from conformal mapping and numerical integration. Then, the viscous drag force becomes
The contact line friction force F cf , thought to be associated with energy dissipation caused by molecular kinetics, is proportional to the product of the transverse projected width of the contact line and its velocity dz/dt [14, 15] :
where ξ is the contact line friction coefficient. ξ , not known in advance, must be determined by fitting the hydrodynamic model to the experimental data [12] . Note that the exact outline of the three-phase contact line does not influence the net force, as expressed in equation (7), because dissipation associated with molecular dynamic processes must be proportional to the rate at which area is covered by the finger. From these considerations, the transient motion of the liquid finger can be described by the following nonlinear equation of motion:
where µ, ξ , and γ have already been defined, ρ is liquid density and u(t) is the unit step function. The left-hand side of equation (8) includes all terms that depend on finger velocity, namely momentum, viscous drag and contact line friction, respectively. On the right-hand side of equation (8) are the DEP electrical force, applied at t = 0, and the constant capillary force. Note that the DEP force must overcome the constant capillarity force, which imposes a minimum condition on the applied rms voltage, namely
Fabrication of microfluidic structures
The DEP structures are fabricated on commercial 1 0 0 Si wafers (thickness ∼550 µm) using standard photolithography. planarized coating system that offers good breakdown (SOG: ∼300 V µm −1 , Teflon: ∼21 V µm −1 ) and contact angle (SOG: 80-85
• ; Teflon: 115-120 • ). Another important advantage of Si is its high thermal conductivity, almost a factor of 10 higher than glass. In DEP actuation using structures fabricated on glass substrates, an oil bath is often needed to ameliorate Joule heating of the liquid. In contrast, no significant heating is observed with Si substrates and the oil layer is unnecessary.
Experiments
Finger motion was recorded at 500 fps with a high-speed camera (Photron FASTCAM-PCI); selected frames from these videos were processed using a MATLAB TM . Electronic timer-controlled solid-state relays were used for separate control of the voltages applied to E2 and E3. Refer to figure 1(c) . The E2 voltage on-time, t trap , determines the length of the finger before it is pinched off at the gap. When this liquid communication is broken, the supply of liquid is cut off within ∼1 ms, and finger motion stops. The trapped inventory of liquid along electrode E3 is maintained in electrohydrostatic equilibrium until E3 voltage removal at time t trap + t, when capillary instability breaks up the trapped liquid into uniformly sized and spaced droplets. The additional time, t, while not critical, must be sufficient to assure that the finger is severed cleanly at the gap g and that the distribution of liquid is equalized along entire trapped length of the finger. . The open-loop control strategy for repeatable dispensing of a predetermined number of droplets hinges on this strong correlation of voltage on-time to be required to dispense the desired number of droplets.
DEP actuation and droplet dispensing can usually be repeated on the same structure as many as ten times, after which the Teflon coating apparently deteriorates. We believe this limitation can be circumvented by using a dip-coating process to apply the Teflon. Figure 4 is a selection of video images revealing finger actuation and droplet formation achieved with the open-loop dynamic control scheme. The initial velocity of the leading edge, marked by a white arrow (figures 4(b)-(d ) ), was ∼200 mm s −1 . The timer controlling the voltage on E2 was preset to t trap = 64 ms, corresponding to a predicted finger length of 5.6 mm or 19 droplets, as shown in figure 3 . By lapsed time t = 64 ms, the finger, now slowed to ∼50 mm s −1 , had covered 18 bumps ( figure 4(c) ), one short of the predicted value of 19. Figure 4(d) , taken at t = 66 ms, shows that the liquid has been trapped along E3. Note an extraneous droplet formed along E2. The timer controlling the voltage on E3 was preset so that t = 156 ms, far longer than necessary. In figure 4 (e), taken at t = 216 ms and with the E3 voltage still on, the trapped liquid had extended a short distance (leftward arrow) and covered one additional bump, presumably due to adjustment of the hydrostatic equilibrium. As shown in figure 4(f ), when voltage was removed from E3 at t = t trap + t = 220 ms, the trapped finger broke up into 19 droplets, each of volume ∼380 pl. Systematic tests were performed with these structures to investigate the performance of the time-based droplet dispensing scheme. Figure 5 shows data for a wide range of settings for the E2 voltage on-time t trap , from 8 ms to 110 ms. This range yielded from 1 to 23 uniform droplets in a fashion is reasonably consistent with the predictor relation based on the solution of equation (1) .
Conclusion
We have achieved reproducible, DEP-actuated, controllable formation of multiple aqueous droplets on a Si substrate by employing a novel three-electrode structure and controlling the voltage on-time, t trap with a preset electronic timer. The open-loop control scheme is based on a predictor relation derived from a simple, nonlinear dynamic model for the finger dynamics. Critical to the success of the model is reliable quantitative knowledge of the dynamic contact line friction coefficient, which must be determined by curve fitting. The three-electrode device traps a controlled volume of liquid along the active section of the structure, avoiding capillary-driven back flow. For the structures tested, reproducible formation of from 1 to 23 uniform droplets ranging in volume from ∼75 pl to ∼1.3 nl has been demonstrated. With parallel arrays of these co-planar electrode structures, it should be possible to form up to 10 3 uniform, sessile droplets at a time in ∼200 ms. The capability to form such large arrays of analyte or sample droplets on an open substrate presents a new opportunity for the application of liquid DEP microfluidics in the laboratoryon-a-chip.
The most important result of this research is that the transient, DEP driven microfluidic flow, while very rapid, is regular and predictable. The small discrepancies encountered in the number of droplets produced versus the number commanded by the preset on-time t trap can probably be eliminated by a small number of optical or capacitive sensors per structure that detect the finger as it passes fixed points along the structure. The outputs from these sensors would be used to correct for minor performance variations by implementing a very simple, closed-loop control scheme.
The net force of electrical origin may be determined using lumped parameter electromechanics. To employ this method, an expression for the total capacitance of the system within the volume is required. This capacitance must depend on a mechanical variable, which in the present case is the finger length, z. We assume that the semicircular profile of the liquid finger is uniform along its length and constant in time. The ac voltage applied to the electrodes isṼ (t) = Re[ √ 2V e jωt ], where ω is the radian frequency and V is the rms value. Standard energy methods from lumped parameter electromechanics yield a free energy function, called the coenergy [17] , for the system enclosed by the control volume: W e = C(z)V 2 /2, from which the net driving force of electric origin may be determined. A very clear advantage of this lumped parameter force formulation is that it obviates any need to consider the local details of the electric field or contact angle at the leading edge of the moving finger.
